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The effects of nanostructuration on the magneto-optic properties of ultrathin monocrystalline iron films
grown on MgO ~001! are investigated through the magneto-optic coefficients, which have a linear and qua-
dratic dependence on the magnetization. The photon energy dependence of such magneto-optic coefficients is
determined by measuring the relative variations of the reflectivity (DRpp /Rpp) for p-polarized incident and
reflected light ~p-p polarized! when the magnetization rotates in the plane of the sample. Thick Fe films present
a magneto-optical anisotropy, which has a quadratic dependence on the magnetization. Such anisotropy is
strongly reduced in nanostructured iron thin films formed by nanometric iron islands. The modifications
induced by the nanostructuration are stronger for the magneto-optical coefficients, which have a quadratic
dependence on the magnetization in contrast to the linear terms. A self-consistent effective-medium formalism
is presented that explains the modifications induced in the magneto-optical coefficients by nanostructuration.
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Nowadays devices such as sensors, read heads, or com-
munication aids tend toward reducing their dimensions to
increase their performance. Such reduction of the physical
dimensions is likely to modify the electronic structure of the
materials, and consequently, to change their optical proper-
ties. In the case of ferromagnetic ultrathin layers,
photoemission1–4 and magneto-optic studies5–8 have been
employed to observe the quantum confinement effects. The
later studies are based on Kerr effects5–7 or magnetic second-
harmonic generation.8 The Kerr effect studies provide infor-
mation on electronic structure through off-diagonal elements
of the dielectric tensor. Such measurements have allowed the
detection of oscillations in the Kerr signal as a function of
the film thickness for ultrathin iron films due to the presence
of quantum well states.5–7 Nevertheless the magneto-optical
properties of ultrathin magnetic layers may also be affected
by the growth mode,9–14 and the assignment of changes in
the magneto-optical spectra of ultrathin films to changes in
the electronic structure of the layers is not always evident.
Spin-orbit interaction is the origin of magneto-optical effects,
and clear relations have been established between magneto-
optical activity and other spin-orbit-related effects such as
magnetic anisotropy. For example, polar Kerr rotation stud-
ies have evidenced the magneto-optical anisotropy in hcp
monocrystalline Co films and their relation with magneto-
crystalline anisotropy.15 However, the magneto-optical an-
isotropy observed in this system is due to the hexagonal
structure of Co and has a linear dependence on the magneti-
zation. Such a type of magneto-optical anisotropy was not
observed in fcc Co and will not be present in other cubic
systems such as bcc iron. Nevertheless, these crystallo-
graphic systems may present another type of magneto-optical
anisotropy, having a quadratic dependence on the magnetiza-
tion, purely induced by the spin-orbit interaction.16 This an-
isotropy may be affected by the reduction of the size of the
structures and, also, by the morphology of the films. The0163-1829/2003/68~6!/064401~11!/$20.00 68 0644present study is mainly focused on the magneto-optic effects
of nanostructuration in ultrathin monocrystalline Fe films
grown on MgO ~001!. We show that changes of the morphol-
ogy of the layers have drastic effects on the magneto-optical
properties, as was previously pointed out in specific cases by
Mene´ndez et al.,17 and which can be understood with the
self-consistent effective-medium formalism presented here.
The paper is organized as follows: the theoretical formal-
ism is presented in Sec. II and the experimental details in
Sec. III. Section IV is devoted to the experimental results and
simulations and the corresponding discussion is given in Sec.
V. The last section presents the conclusions.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The magnetization dependence of the different elements
of the dielectric tensor can be described, up to second-order
terms in magnetization, as follows:18
« i j5« i j01(
k
ai jkM k1(
kl
bi jklM kM l1 . . . , ~1!
where « i j0 are the dielectric tensor elements with zero mag-
netization, M i5mi /M s , with mi being the i component of
the magnetization and M s the saturation magnetization.
First-order dependence is described by a third rank tensor
ai jk , and the second-order dependence is described by a
fourth rank tensor bi jkl . For magnetic materials with cubic
symmetry, such as iron, there is only one independent linear
magneto-optic coefficient in ai jk ,18 which we call a, while
three magneto-optic quadratic coefficients ~among 81! re-
main independent in bi jkl (b11 , b12 , and b44 in contracted
notation!,18,19 and «xx05«yy05«zz0 . In this expansion, all
the magneto-optic coefficients are wavelength dependent.
Due to symmetry considerations off-diagonal elements of the
dielectric tensor have a linear and quadratic dependence on©2003 The American Physical Society01-1
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diagonal terms.
To show the optical anisotropy induced by quadratic
magneto-optic coefficients we first consider a cubic magnetic06440medium, magnetized in the x direction, in two different situ-
ations: one with the reference system parallel to crystallo-
graphic axes $@100#, @010#, @001#%, which is described by the
following dielectric tensor:«5S «xx01b11 0 00 «xx01b12 2a
0 a «xx01b12
D , ~2!
and another with the reference system parallel to $@110# ,@1210# ,@001#% directions, whose dielectric tensor is expressed by
«5S «xx01 b111b122 1b44 0 00 «xx01 b111b122 2b44 2a
0 a «xx01b12
D ~3!
As a consequence, a plane wave propagating in the z direction, with the electric field perpendicular to the magnetization ~y
direction!, will have a different spatial dependence ~different refractive index! in each crystallographic orientation, unless
b445
1
2 ~b112b12!. ~4!
In this situation the magnetic material is isotropic19 and the magnetization-induced optical anisotropy disappears.
In the present study the magnetization is rotating in the plane of the sample, i.e., the XY plane. In the case of a cubic iron,
if the reference system $x, y, z% is parallel to the main crystallographic directions $@100#, @010#, @001#%, the dielectric tensor
becomes
«~M¯ !5F «xx01b11M x21b12M y2 2b44M xM y aM y2b44M xM y «xx01b12M x21b11M y2 2aM x
2aM y aM x «xx01b12~M x
21M y
2!
G . ~5!
On the other hand, if the reference system $x, y, z% is parallel to crystallographic directions $@110#, @2110#, @001#%, the dielectric
tensor has the following form:
«~M¯ !
5F «xx01 b111b122 ~M x21M y2!1b44~M x22M y2! 2 b112b122 M xM y aM y2 b112b122 M xM «xx01 b111b122 ~M x21M y2!2b44~M x22M y2! 2aM x
2aM y aM x «xx01b12~M x
21M y
2!
G .
~6!As can be seen by comparing Eqs. ~5! and ~6!, a rotation
of 45° around the z axis does not modify the linear magne-
tization dependence in off-diagonal elements. In contrast, the
quadratic magnetization dependence changes in both diago-
nal and off-diagonal elements, resulting as well in a
magnetization-induced optical anisotropy due to quadratic
magneto-optic coefficients.To determine the different magneto-optic terms of the di-
electric tensor we have measured the relative variations of
the reflectivity (DRpp /Rpp) for p-polarized incident and re-
flected light ~p-p polarized! when the magnetization rotates
in the xy plane at a frequency v ~see Fig. 1!. In this configu-
ration M5M (cos vt,sin vt,0) where M is the sample magne-
tization and1-2
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The harmonic decomposition of the magnetization can be
introduced since the magnetic field used in the present study
is much higher than the saturation field of the samples.
In those measurements different magneto-optical coeffi-
cients are involved. In order to prove such an assumption, for
simplicity, we examine the variations of reflectivity for a
system consisting of a nonmagnetic substrate with a very
thin cubic magnetic overlayer of thickness d, assuming that
the sample is oriented with the $@100#,@010#,@001#% axis par-
allel to the $x, y, z% directions. The variation of the reflectivity
up to first order in d can be expressed as
DRpp
Rpp
~M¯ !5A~l ,na ,n f ,u!d ImF a«zz0GM sin~vt !
1B~l ,na ,n f ,u!d ImF a2«zz0 1b111b12
1S 2 a2«zz0 1b112b12D cos~2vt !GM 2, ~8!
where the coefficients A and B are given by
A~l ,na ,n f ,u!5
8k0n f cos u f sin u cos u
n f
2 cos2 u2na
2 cos2 u f
, ~9a!
B~l ,na ,n f ,u!5
2k0n f cos2 u f cos u
n f
2 cos2 u2na
2 cos2 u f
, ~9b!
where l is the wavelength of the light, na and n f are the
refractive indices of incident and substrate media, respec-
tively, u is the light incidence angle, and u f the light refrac-
tion angle. The first term corresponds to the variations of
reflectivity, which have a linear dependence on the magneti-
zation ~term in v!, and the second term corresponds to the
variations, which have a quadratic dependence on the mag-
netization.
If the sample is rotated by 45° around the z axis we obtain
FIG. 1. Diagram of the magneto-optical experimental setup used
for the present study.06440DRpp
Rpp
~M¯ !5A~l ,na ,n f ,u!d ImF a«zz0GM sin~vt !
1B~l ,na ,n f ,u!d ImF a2«zz0 1b111b12
1S 2 a2«zz0 12b44D cos~2vt !GM 2. ~10!
It appears in Eqs. ~8! and ~10! that the quadratic term is
proportional to constant coefficients and to coefficients that
depend on the instant position of magnetization ~term in 2v!.
These later coefficients change with measuring geometry
@differences between Eqs. ~8! and ~10!# due to the
magnetization-induced optical anisotropy. By extracting the
variations of the reflectivity, which have an v or 2v depen-
dence, the linear and quadratic magneto-optic coefficients of
the magnetic layers, i.e., the off-diagonal and diagonal ele-
ments of the dielectric tensor, can be obtained. This analysis
can be extended to layers of arbitrary thickness using a 4
34 transfer-matrix formalism,20 which is used in the calcu-
lations hereafter.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Fe layers were grown on MgO ~001! substrates in an ul-
trahigh vacuum sputtering plus laser ablation deposition sys-
tem. Prior to the Fe deposition and in order to enhance the
quality of the substrate, a 100-Å-thick MgO buffer layer was
grown over the substrate at 450 °C by normal-incidence
pulsed laser deposition in the pressure range of 7
31029 mbar. The Fe films were deposited onto this MgO
buffer layer by normal-incidence triode sputtering at 4
31024 mbar Ar pressure and at deposition rates between 0.1
and 0.2 Å/sec. Subsequently and to increase crystalline order,
the samples were annealed at 400 °C for a few minutes.21
Finally and to prevent films from oxidation, a 30-Å-thick
MgO capping layer was deposited at room temperature in
similar conditions as for the previously described MgO
buffer layer. In this study Fe layer nominal thicknesses
ranged from 5 to 500 Å.
The magneto-optical experimental setup is depicted in
Fig. 1. Light from a xenon lamp is p polarized and focalized
on the sample by a spherical mirror. The sample is located
inside the bores of a 0.45-T magnet, which rotates at v fre-
quency and forces the magnetization to turn in the plane of
the sample. After reflection on the sample, the light is p
polarized and focalized into a monochromator. The resulting
monochromatic light is then detected by a photodiode and
the signal is processed with a lock-in amplifier. When set to
the frequency v, the lock-in amplifier detects the variations
of the reflectivity, which have a linear dependence with the
magnetization, whereas the quadratic-dependent variations
are given by the second harmonic.1-3
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A. Linear magnetization variations of reflectivity
In Fig. 2 we present the measured relative variations of
the reflectivity, which are linearly dependent on the magne-
tization @linear magnetization variations of reflectivity
~LMVR!# for p-p-polarized light as a function of the photon
energy and for samples with different Fe thicknesses. The
spectra were obtained at an angle of incidence of 45°. The
spectra show a peak located at about 2 eV whose intensity
and shape decreases and expands, respectively, with decreas-
ing Fe thickness. A rotation of the samples along the z direc-
tion does not change the spectra, as theoretically expected
from Eqs. ~8! and ~10!. The corresponding calculated spectra
are represented by lines ~continuous, dashed, and marked!.
The simulations were performed using the 434 transfer-
matrix formalism and assuming continuous layers with the
optical and magneto-optical constants of bulk Fe given in
Ref. 22. For the thickest samples @Fig. 2~a!# there is good
agreement between theoretical calculations and experimental
results. On the other hand, for layers of nominal thickness of
FIG. 2. ~a! Measured linear magnetization variations of reflec-
tivity ~symbols! and corresponding calculated spectra ~continuous
and dashed lines! for different Fe thicknesses ~25, 50, and 500 Å!;
~b! same as ~a! for the thinnest Fe films ~5 and 10 Å! together with
calculations assuming either continuous films or nanoparticles.064405 and 10 Å @Fig. 2~b!#, there are significant differences be-
tween experimental results and simulations. These differ-
ences could be associated with changes in the electronic
structure of Fe due to confinement effects, but the disagree-
ment could also be attributed to a different morphology in
these ultrathin films. In fact, it is well established that, for
small coverages, the growth of Fe at room temperature fol-
lowed by annealing leads to the formation of crystalline is-
lands with the same crystallographic symmetry of continuous
monocrystalline thick films.12–14,23 This is particularly evi-
dent when measuring hysteresis loops in the transverse con-
figuration. These hysteresis loops have been measured with
the magnetic field parallel to the easy magnetization direc-
tion of iron @100# and with the magnetic field parallel to the
direction @110#. It has been observed that the crystallographic
magnetic anisotropy ~expected for a continuous monocrystal-
line iron film! detected for the thickest samples ~25-, 50-, and
500-Å Fe thick layers! is not present in the 5- and 10-Å Fe
films, in agreement with hysteresis loops obtained by Cebol-
lada et al.24 and Jordan et al.10 in continuous and particulate
systems. Moreover, the saturation field for these films is
higher than the ones for the thicker films. Therefore such
changes in the magnetic behavior are consistent with a modi-
fication of the morphology of the films: Fe films start to grow
as islands ~where shape anisotropy plus dipolar interactions
between islands will hide their intrinsic crystallographic
magnetic anisotropy and will have higher coercitivity fields!
that coalesce with increasing Fe and form continuous films at
higher Fe coverage.12,14 We have therefore used a self-
consistent effective-medium approach25–28 to study the im-
pact of the morphology on the magneto-optical properties.
This formalism has been already successfully used for the
theoretical treatment of inhomogeneous materials and
composites.17,27,29 For simplicity in the calculations these is-
lands have been assumed to be magnetic ellipsoidal-shaped
nanoparticles, which is coherent with atomic force
microscopy23 and scanning tunneling microscopy
observations.10 Within this model, the optical properties of
the inhomogeneous medium are described by an effective
dielectric tensor «ei j . If the matrix material ~MgO! is isotro-
pic and nanoparticles keep the same crystallographic symme-
try as that for continuous layers, the effective dielectric ten-
sor has the same symmetry of the dielectric tensor of a
homogeneous magnetic material, and the same number of
magneto-optic coefficients will be needed to describe the
magneto-optic properties of the system ~see the Appendix!.
An estimation of the size and shape of the particles can be
obtained from the magnetization reversal loops in polar and
transversal configurations if it is assumed that the system is
superparamagnetic. Such an assumption is consistent with
the absence of hysteresis in the 5-Å layer magnetization re-
versal loop and with magnetic observations of Adenwalla
et al.9 In the superparamagnetic fit, the shape anisotropy en-
ergy of the particles is introduced through the demagnetizing
factors assuming that the particles are ellipsoids with revo-
lution symmetry in the z axis. The sizes of the particles ob-
tained from these fits are 3.2 and 7.5 nm for a long semiaxis
~in the xy plane! and 1.5 nm for a short semiaxis ~in the z
direction!, for samples of 5 and 10 Å, respectively ~although1-4
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the effective dielectric tensor of the layer depends only on
the concentration of the Fe nanoparticles. The calculations
have been performed using the optical and magneto-optical
constants of bulk iron for the nanoparticles. The best fits of
the experimental spectra @given in Fig. 2~b!# were obtained
for volumic concentrations of 10% and 20% of particles for
the samples of 5- and 10-Å nominal Fe thicknesses, respec-
tively. The agreement of such theoretical fits with the experi-
mental results supports the nanoparticulate nature of the
structure for these low Fe coverages. The thickness of the
inhomogeneous layer is set to the height of the islands esti-
mated from superparamagnetic fits, i.e., 30 Å. Although
these parameters give amounts of Fe slightly smaller than
those expected from the nominal thickness, we can conclude
that the differences between experimental results and simu-
lations assuming continuous Fe films for the thinnest
samples are mainly due to morphology effects in these ultra-
thin films.
B. Quadratic magnetization variations of reflectivity
in continuous films
We now turn to the relative variations of the reflectivity,
which have a quadratic dependence on magnetization @qua-
dratic magnetization variations of reflectivity ~QMVR!#. The
QMVR for a p-p-polarized light as a function of the photon
energy and for the different Fe continuous films are repre-
sented in Fig. 3. The spectra were obtained at an angle of
incidence of 45°. As expected from the analysis given in Sec.
II, different spectra are obtained when the sample is oriented
with the @100# axis perpendicular to the plane of incidence
@Fig. 3~a!# or with the @110# axis perpendicular to that plane
@Fig. 3~b!# in the case of continuous Fe films. Such a differ-
ence is indicative of the presence of a strong magneto-optical
anisotropy in the QMVR of this cubic system. In opposition
to the LMVR case, the QMVR is weaker for the 500-Å Fe
layer than for 50- and 25-Å Fe layers in both crystallo-
graphic orientations. This behavior is caused by an optical
effect due to the high contrast of dielectric constants between
the magnetic layer and the substrate and capping layers. The
difference between the spectra in the two different crystallo-
graphic orientations is also greater for the 50- and 25-Å Fe
layers than for the 500-Å Fe layer, an effect that will be
explained in Sec. V. To simulate the spectra, knowledge of
the wavelength dependence of b112b12 and b44 elements is
necessary. However, as far as we know, such information has
not been published yet. We have therefore extracted these
elements from the spectra of the 500- and 50-Å Fe layers.
The results are presented in Fig. 4. These coefficients exhibit
a narrow peak around 1.5 eV, another broader structure lo-
cated at 2.5 eV, and the biggest quadratic contribution in
modulus is located at 1 eV. This is consistent with theoretical
calculations based on the iron band structure, which have
predicted that the strongest quadratic magnetization contri-
bution in diagonal elements of a dielectric tensor should be
around 1 eV.30 To check the validity of the coefficients we
have simulated the QMVR spectra for a sample with thick-
ness of 200 Å, obtaining good agreement with the experi-06440mental results. Moreover, a simulation QMRV for bulk iron
at an angle of incidence of 10° fits the experimental results
obtained by Krinchik et al.31 in the corresponding photon
energy range.
C. QMVR in discontinuous films
In Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! we present the QMVR experimental
results for the layers of 5 and 10-Å nominal thicknesses to-
gether with theoretical simulations assuming continuous lay-
ers and Fe nanoparticle layers and using the b112b12 and b44
elements determined for continuous films in the previous
section. As can be observed, there is a strong deviation of the
experimental results from theoretical calculations when the
Fe deposits are assumed to be continuous layers. The shapes
of the spectra change and there is an attenuation in the
magnetization-induced optical anisotropy that was very
strong in continuous films. The disagreement between the
simulated spectra assuming two-dimensional growth and the
experimental data is even greater for the QMVR than for the
LMVR, suggesting a much higher sensitivity to the morphol-
ogy for the QMVR than for the LMVR. On the other hand,
FIG. 3. ~a! and ~b! Measured quadratic magnetization variations
of reflectivity for thickest Fe films ~25, 50, and 500 Å!; ~a! @100#
axis perpendicular to the plane of incidence; ~b! @110# axis perpen-
dicular to the plane of incidence.1-5
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tive medium using the same model and parameters as the
ones used in LMVR simulations present very good agree-
ment, confirming that the morphology plays a very important
role in the QMVR spectra.
V. DISCUSSION
As we have shown, the QMVR are more sensitive to the
morphology than are LMVR. Besides, we have observed a
strong reduction of the magnetization-induced optical anisot-
ropy in the samples formed by nanoparticles with respect to
the continuous films. The reduction of this magneto-optical-
induced optical anisotropy may be either due to a random
distribution of the crystallographic axes of the iron islands,
or to a shape effect. According to reflection high-energy
electron-diffraction measurements the particles and the con-
tinuous layers have the same axes orientation, therefore, the
reduction of anisotropy should be related to a shape effect.
To understand its origin we study the different components
of the calculated effective dielectric tensor, which contribute
to QMVR measurements for an inhomogeneous layer. As is
shown in the Appendix ~Sec. 1!, to describe the optical prop-
FIG. 4. ~a! Photon energy evolution of the b112b12 magneto-
optical coefficient; ~b! same for the b44 coefficient.06440erties of our inhomogeneous media it is necessary to have
the same number of magneto-optic coefficients as that for
homogeneous media. Therefore we call ae the effective lin-
ear magneto-optic coefficient and be11 , be12 , and be44 the
effective quadratic magneto-optic coefficients. Looking at
Eqs. ~8! and ~10!, the terms that contribute to QMVR are
ae
2/«ezz0 , which is an isotropic term, and (be11 ,be12) and
be44 , which take into account the anisotropy induced by the
crystalline order of the nanoparticles. Nevertheless, it is
shown in the Appendix ~Sec. 3! that there is a shape-induced
quadratic effect described by the quadratic magneto-optic co-
efficient bns . Such a shape-induced quadratic magneto-optic
coefficient bns is found through the effective-medium for-
malism ignoring the quadratic coefficients of the magnetic
material @Eqs. ~A11!–~A16! in the Appendix#. This shape-
induced term is isotropic @see the Appendix, Eqs. ~A17!–
~A19!#, unlike the effective quadratic crystallographic terms
(be11 , be12 , and be44). In Fig. 6 we present the wavelength
dependence of these calculated quadratic terms, assuming an
inhomogeneous layer containing a 10% volumic concentra-
tion of particles. As can be observed, the isotropic term
ae
2/«ezz0 is very small compared to the shape-induced
magneto-optical coefficient bns and to be11 , be12 , and be44 .
FIG. 5. ~a! and ~b! Same as Fig. 3 for the thinnest Fe films ~5
and 10 Å! together with calculations assuming either continuous
films or nanoparticles.1-6
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same magnitude as the effective crystallographic terms and,
as a consequence, the introduction of the quadratic contribu-
tion of the magnetic material produces only small differences
from the shape-induced spectrum. In conclusion, the shape-
induced effect is responsible for the attenuation of
magnetization-induced optical anisotropy.
As we increase the volumic concentration of particles in
the layer we expect an increase in the magneto-optical an-
isotropy. In Fig. 7 we present the evolution of magnetization-
induced anisotropy as a function of nanoparticle concentra-
tion. Since an isotropic material is characterized by the
relation presented in Eq. ~4!, in order to quantify the anisot-
ropy, we have calculated the area enclosed between the spec-
tra of real and imaginary parts of effective quadratic
magneto-optic coefficients (be112be12) and 2be44 for differ-
ent concentrations:
Re banis5E
E1
E2
uRe@~be112be12!22be44#udE , ~11!
Im banis5E
E1
E2
uIm@~be112be12!22be44#udE , ~12!
FIG. 6. Real and imaginary parts of the effective dielectric ten-
sor components that are relevant for QMVR anisotropy. The as-
sumed volumic concentration of the particles is 10%.06440where E1 and E2 are the initial and final energies of 1 and 4
eV, respectively. As can be observed, the evolution of anisot-
ropy of real and imaginary parts of quadratic magneto-optic
coefficients is not a linear function of the amount of Fe. In
addition, there is a strong reduction of anisotropy in the
imaginary part of diagonal dielectric elements, while this re-
duction is weaker in the real part, when concentration de-
creases. This different behavior of the real and imaginary
parts of quadratic magneto-optic coefficients has important
consequences in the evolution of the magneto-optical anisot-
ropy in QMVR measurements as a function of the layer
thickness. In Fig. 8 we present the anisotropy in QMVR for
different layer thicknesses as a function of particle volumic
concentration. This anisotropy is given by the area enclosed
between the spectra of QMVR in the two different crystallo-
graphic orientations studied,
QMVRanis5E
E1
E2
uQMVR1002QMVR110udE . ~13!
For the thinner layers the anisotropy presents a monotonic
increase with nanoparticle concentration. Equations ~8! and
FIG. 7. Evolution of the magnetization-induced anisotropy in
the real and imaginary parts of quadratic magneto-optic coefficients
(banis) with Fe concentration.
FIG. 8. Experimental and theoretical evolution of the anisotropy
in QMVR (QMVRanis) for different Fe thicknesses and concentra-
tions.1-7
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the imaginary part of the quadratic magneto-optic coeffi-
cients and, therefore, the concentration dependence of anisot-
ropy is similar to the imaginary part of Fig. 7, as can be
observed by comparing the shape of Im banis in Fig. 7 and
QMVRanis for 25- and 50-Å layers in Fig. 8. On the other
hand, for thicker layers, it can be seen that anisotropy pre-
sents a maximum that decreases with increasing concentra-
tion. This is due to the dependence of the QMVR on both
real and imaginary parts of quadratic magneto-optic coeffi-
cients for thick layers. This results in the mixing of the shape
of the spectra of Re banis and Im banis from Fig. 7. This be-
havior also explains the weaker anisotropy found in 200- and
500-Å Fe layers than that found in 25- or 50-Å Fe layers.
In Fig. 8 we have also represented the experimentally
observed anisotropy for the different layer thicknesses stud-
ied, showing a reasonable agreement with theoretical calcu-
lations, except for the 25-Å layer. In this layer the LMVR
theoretical fit shows that this layer is continuous, however,
the divergence in QMVR anisotropy can be attributed to the
roughness of the layer. From Fig. 8 we have estimated that
the volumic concentration of iron in this layer is around 60%
~coalescence occurs approximately at 50% volumic concen-
tration! with a layer thickness of 40 Å. Such estimation is
consistent as well with the growth mode described in Ref.
12, confirming the sensitivity of QMVR to morphology
changes.
Regarding the electronic structure of iron in discontinuous
systems, previous studies of Fe nanoparticle systems have
shown that Fe nanoparticles smaller than 4 nm present con-
finement effects that modify the electronic structure.32 Since
our estimations give rise to bigger particles and providing
that the calculations of the effective medium with optical and
magneto-optical constants of bulk iron fit the experimental
results, we are able to conclude that the Fe islands grown on
MgO ~001! keep the electronic structure of bulk iron.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the effect of morphology on the
magneto-optic constants for the case of ultrathin monocrys-
talline iron films grown on MgO ~001! substrates. The study
is based on the behavior of linear and quadratic magneto-
optic coefficients of iron, which have been probed through
LMVR and QMVR measurements, showing that QMVR are
more sensitive to morphology than are LMVR. Thick layers
do not present morphology effects, allowing the extraction of
the quadratic magneto-optic coefficients of monocrystalline
iron from their QMVR measurements. These measurements
have also evidenced the magnetization-induced optical an-
isotropy theoretically expected for monocrystalline iron
films. In the case of very thin films we have shown that
morphology plays a very important role in the behavior of
magneto-optic coefficients. These layers are formed by is-
lands of nanometric size with the same crystallographic axes
orientation of the continuous films. The theoretical study of
these systems has been carried out with a self-consistent
effective-medium theory. Shape divergence of the experi-
mental spectra from theoretical calculations of continuous06440layers and the attenuation in magnetization-induced anisot-
ropy have been explained through this formalism. We show
that the electronic structure of the grown nanometric Fe is-
lands is similar to the bulk electronic structure and that the
modifications of the magneto-optic coefficients are due to
morphology effects.
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APPENDIX
First in this Appendix we discuss the magneto-optical
constants needed to describe an inhomogeneous medium
through an effective-medium formalism, when quadratic
magneto-optic coefficients are introduced. Second we show
that the nanostructuration itself induces a quadratic magneto-
optic effect without taking into account the quadratic
magneto-optic coefficients of iron and that this effect is iso-
tropic.
1. Self-consistent approximation
One method to describe the optical properties of an inho-
mogeneous medium formed by nanoparticles embedded in a
matrix is the self-consistent approximation.25–28 Within this
approximation, inhomogeneous media are described by an
effective dielectric tensor, which is calculated through the
resolution of the matrix equation
K (
i
f i~1¯1d« iG i!21d« iL 50, ~A1!
where matter inside the brackets denotes volume average. If
all the nanoparticles have the same shape, and present the
same orientation in space, Eq. ~A1! becomes
f ~1¯1d«pGp!21d«p1~12 f !~1¯1d«mGm!21d«m50,
~A2!
where
d«p5«p2«e,
d«m5«m2«e,
with «p being the dielectric tensor of the particles, «m the
dielectric tensor of the matrix, and «e the effective dielectric
tensor; Gp and Gm are the depolarization tensors of the par-
ticles and matrix, respectively, 1 stands for the identity 3
33 tensor, and f is the volumic concentration of nanopar-
ticles. Within this approximation the concentration can range
from 0 to 100% of particles, providing the size of the par-
ticles is much smaller than the light wavelength. It is as-
sumed in this formalism that the matrix is formed by spheri-
cal particles. If nanoparticles are ellipsoids with revolution1-8
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depolarization tensors can be found.28
G jxx5G jyy52
1
2«exx F 1e j22 ~12e j
2!
e j
3 tanh21 e jG , ~A3!
G jzz52
1
«ezz
F2 ~12e j2!
e j
2 1
~12e j
2!
e j
3 tanh21 e jG , ~A4!
where G jkl50 for kÞl .
e j5p ~for the particles! and e j5m ~for the matrix! are given
by
ep5A12 ap2«ezz
cp
2«exx
, ~A5!
em5A12 «ezz«exx. ~A6!
2. Nanoparticles with magnetization in the XY plane
In our case, the experimental data from which we extract
the quadratic magneto-optic coefficients (b112b12) and b44
of the cubic magnetic material are measured in a configura-
tion in which the magnetization is rotating in the XY plane.
To introduce the obtained quadratic magneto-optic coeffi-
cients in the effective-medium model we assume a relative
magnetization:
M¯ 5
1
&
~1, i , 0 !, ~A7!
i.e., a magnetization in the XY plane with components x and
y of the same magnitude but p/2 out of phase, to take into
consideration that the magnetization is rotating in the plane
of the sample. Then the dielectric tensor of the nanoparticles
becomes
«p5S «pxx1 b112b122 ib44 ia&ib44 «pxx2 b112b122 2 a&
2
ia
&
a
&
«pxx
D ,
~A8!
assuming a reference system $x, y, z% parallel to
$@100#,@010#,@001#% crystallographic directions. By rotating
the crystallographic axes 45° around the z axis, the dielectric
tensor is transformed into06440«p5S «pxx1b44 2i b112b122 ia&2i b112b122 «pxx2b44 2 a&
2
ia
&
a
&
«pxx
D . ~A9!
As can be observed, the formalism for the two crystallo-
graphic orientations is the same by interchanging the qua-
dratic magneto-optic coefficients. In the following we there-
fore develop the formalism only in the first case.
Considering these dielectric tensors together with the de-
polarization tensor of the particles, the effective dielectric
tensor must be written as
«e5S «exx01 be112be122 ibe44 iae&ibe44 «exx02 be112be122 2 ae&
2
iae
&
ae
&
«ezz0
D ,
~A10!
where ae is the effective linear magneto-optic coefficient,
whereas be11 , be12 , and be44 are the effective quadratic
magneto-optic coefficients. The elements «exx0 and «ezz0 are
the effective dielectric constants without magnetization and
are different as a consequence of the birefringence caused by
the shape of the particles. Such dielectric constants must be
previously calculated for the nanoparticle system without
magnetization, obtaining a set of two independent equations
with the two unknowns «exx0 and «ezz0 . The calculated val-
ues are introduced in the tensor of Eq. ~A10!. Then Eq. ~A2!
is solved for the three unknown variables ae , (be112be12),
and be44 . As a consequence, we need the same number of
magneto-optic coefficients to describe the nanoparticle effec-
tive medium.
3. Isotropic quadratic effect
Now it is shown that nanostructure induces a quadratic
effect with magnetization and that this effect is isotropic.
Such an effect is described by a shape-induced magneto-
optic coefficient bns . For this purpose we consider the
simple case of spherical crystalline particles with the same
axes orientation, when magnetization is in the x axis, i.e.,
M5(M ,0,0), without taking into account quadratic
magneto-optic coefficients of the magnetic material. If refer-
ence axes are parallel to crystallographic directions $@100#,
@010#, @001#% ~M parallel to the direction @100#!, the dielectric
tensor of the particles and the effective dielectric tensor are
described by1-9
«xx0 0 0
0 « 2a
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0 a «xx0
D , ~A11!
«e5S «exx01bns11 0 00 «exx01bns12 2ae
0 ae «exx01bns12
D . ~A12!
If reference axes are parallel to crystallographic directions $@110# ,@1210# ,@001#% ~M parallel to the direction @110#!, the
dielectric tensor of the particles is the same as expression ~A11!, while the effective tensor is transformed into
«e5S «exx01 bns111bns122 1bns44 0 00 «exx01 bns111bns122 2bns44 2ae
0 ae «exx01bns12
D . ~A13!
Introducing the tensors of the first orientation in expression ~A2!, we obtain a set of three independent equations with three
unknown variables ae , bns11 , and bns12 :
f «xx02«exx02bns112«exx01«xx02bns11 1~12 f !
«m2«exx02bns11
2«exx01«m2bns11
50, ~A14!
f ~a2ae!
21~«xx02«exx02bns12!~«xx012«exx02bns12!
~a2ae!
21~«xx012«exx02bns12!2
1~12 f !
ae
21~«m2«exx02bns12!~«m12«exx02bns12!
ae
21~«m12«exx02bns12!2
50,
~A15!
f ae2a
~a2ae!
21~«xx012«exx02bns12!2
1~12 f ! ae
ae
21~«m12«exx02bns12!2
50. ~A16!The equations in the case of the second orientation of crys-
tallographic axes are formally the same, but they interchange
the effective quadratic coefficients. Therefore the following
relations must be satisfied:
bns115
bns111bns12
2 1bns44 , ~A17!
bns125
bns111bns12
2 2bns44 , ~A18!
that is,
bns112bns12
2 5bns44 , ~A19!
showing that the effect is isotropic.
Since this effect is isotropic, we use only the first orien-
tation to see its magnetization dependence. In Eq. ~A14! the
coefficient bns11 is related only to terms that are not depen-
dent on magnetization and, as a consequence, this term must
be zero. On the other hand, Eqs. ~A15! and ~A16! form a set
of two coupled equations with two unknowns, ae and bns12 .
Solving these equations simultaneously it can be seen that064401both coefficients are magnetization dependent through the
linear magneto-optic coefficient of iron, a. Setting the correct
coefficients it is proved that the effective magneto-optic co-
efficient ae presents a linear dependence on magnetization,
while the dependence is quadratic for bns12 . In conclusion,
the nanostructure induces a quadratic effect, which is isotro-
pic and is due to the coupling of the linear magneto-optic
coefficient of the magnetic material a. Accordingly this ef-
fect can be described with only one coefficient, bns .
The introduction of quadratic magneto-optic coefficients
of iron induces a magneto-optical anisotropy in the effective
medium, since it has been proved in monocrystalline iron
that
b112b12
2 Þb44 . ~A20!
As a consequence, the effective quadratic coefficients must
satisfy as well a later relation. By introducing the quadratic
coefficients of the magnetic material in Eqs. ~A14!–~A16! it
can be observed that the effective coefficient be11 is not zero
and depends only on the quadratic coefficient of iron, b11 .
Nevertheless the coefficient be12 depends on both linear and-10
LINEAR AND QUADRATIC MAGNETO-OPTICAL KERR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 064401 ~2003!quadratic coefficients of iron ~a and b12). Thus the quadratic
effect of iron will be present together with the nanostructure-
induced quadratic effect. Since we have shown that this ef-
fect is isotropic, it will tend to attenuate the anisotropy in-
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